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SMOKING POETRY, ALA COLERIDGE

Bentley 1a
heads for
Davenport
BVDANIELLE
STRATTON-COULTER

Bentley Tnal Moved

THE DAILY IOWAN

Nick loomis/The Daily Iowan

Computer-science graduate student lmran Plrwanl smokes tobacco out of a hoo~h as Christina Patramanis, an English major,
intones an original poem Tuesday night at the Red Poppy tea and hookah parlor. The poetry reading, organized by Patramanls, Is
h ld every lhrea weeks al the Red Poppy, where tea and tobacco Is served to those who com·e to read or listen.

Defense attorneys for
accused ltiller Roger Bentley
quickly fired back after a
judge on Tuesday ordered his
first-degree murder trial be
moved to Scott County.
Bentley, 38, who is charged
with the ltidnapping and
slaying of
10-year-old
Jetseta Gage,
was granted
a change of
venue in June. Uo-I~.LL.'---UJ
His lawyers
Bentley
requested
w1th the
relocating the charged
kidnappmg and
proceedings to slaying of 1Q-yearCouncil Bluffs old Jetseta Gage
because media
coverage in Johnson County
might have biased potential
jurors in Iowa City or Cedar
Rapids. Judge Patrick Grady
decided Tuesday to move the
trial to the Davenport area.
Gra dy said the news
sources in Scott County have
covered the Bentley case less

EWIOI

than half as much ns tho e in
Johnson County. The counly,
some 50 miles east of Iowa
City, "provides a suitable
urban county with a large jury
pool," he .said.
Defense attorney P ter
Persaud and Quint Mcyerdirk
filed their objection hours
later, maintaining that Pottawattamie County - where
Cnunc1l Blufls is local.l'd - is
the appropriate t rial location.
"Counsel believeR thnt the
is such a degree of prejudice
SEE BENTlEY, PAGE 5

LONDON BOMBINGS

c g -egg Suicide bombers to
1
glio blame in London
fann-anbnal group
attacks, police say
tries to persuade the

Students
in London
ease back
to normal

•

A

Ul

to et au exanzple by
buying 'no-cage' eggs
BY MARK BOSWORTH
II tt llAI\.Y IOWAN

D

pi outrn from local re id nts and
tudrnl.8,11 ur official nii:l1'u(•!!dny that the
univ r11ity doo noL nnticipnl.c coming to a
d iaion in lh n r futuro on using eggs
from humnne" rc
"''lli i o 011\jor d !Ci!lion lhnL will take ind pth
•arch and tudy,w said Greg Black,
lho mann •r of 1-'ood ' rvic(>, adding that
inv tigut ion into the muller is in progresa.
But if th • univtJraity do s eventually
d cid tu purchas eggs from cage-free
fann , of11C111l. wtll not need to look far for a
IUllJ>Iil•r. Kalona· bosod ~'armor's Hen
HoUJu E~K" llpc •aulizt•ll in gathl.'ring eggs
from hi k n onfinod in large abode
ruther than l!mall cas 1. The business is
oporntcd hy Ul t"raduat student Ryan
Miller and his fnmily.
H did not inam dl l ly r turn phone
callsTu •sdny v ning.
'111 rgg hmnhuhn wn prompted by the
Human Socit·ly'e "No B!lttery Eggs" campttip, whkh locally l headed by the Iowa
City chaptf'r of lh }>'arm Animal Welfare
Sll roGS, PAGE 5

Parll sunny,
wrndy

Everyday routines are
returning for VI
Study Abroad students
in London after
the july 7attacks

ASSOCIATED PRESS

LEEDS, England - New evidence suggests four suicide
bombers, including at least three
Britons of Pakistani descent, carried out the terror attacks in
London, officials said Tuesday.
Surveillance cameras captured
the men as they arrived in the
capital just 20 minutes before the
explosions began.
Police raided six homes in
Leeds searching for explosives
and computer files that wou1d
shed more light on what were
believed to be the first suicide
bombings in Western Europe.
They arrested a man, identified
by the British news agency Press
Association as a relative of one of
the suspected bombers.
A town councilor told the
Associated Press that at least
three of the pres umed suicide
bombers were British citizens of
Pakistani anoostry.
One bomber was thought to be
Shahzad Thnweer, a 22-year--old
cricket-loving sports-science graduate, and another was a teenager,
Press Association reported.

AMERICAN DREAM
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BY THOMAS WAGNER

Miguel Tejada, Mark Buehrle,
and Mark Teixeira lead the
American League to yet
another All-Star victory. 12

BY JIM BUTTS
THE DAllY IOWAN

Jon Super/Associated Press

Pollee officers and an anny bomb-disposal team member stand near a
bomb-disposal robot In Leeds, northern England, on Tuesday after
raids ware carried out In the area In connection with the recant
terrorist bombings In London.
On its website, the Times newspaper named Tanweer, as well as
Leeds residents Hasib Hussain,
19, and Mohammed Sidique
Khan, the 30-year-old father of an
8-month-old baby. The newspaper

said police were still trying to
identify the fourth bomber.
Without citing sources, the
Times said the ma ste rmind
behind the attacks as well as the
SEE LONOON BOMBINGS. PAGE 5

Four days after sections of London's
Underground exploded in fire, UI senior
Viklti Grant rode the Tube to work.
"It was a little bit nerve-racking at first,•
the 22-year-old adnritted.
However, she gained confidenoo from the
large number of other passengers going
about their normal lives. Although a terrorist attack killed at least 52 people less than
a week before, residents of the historic English city are slowly returning to normal ,
Grant said.
Many of the other international students
visiting England are a1so resuming their
daily routines, she said. She and 14 other UI
students escaped injury in the attacks,
SEE STUDENTS IN LONDON, PAGE 5
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Online scams still net victims
.

reach more potential buyers.
"When we fell victim to it,
THE DAILY IOWAN
nobody had heard about it," she
State and local law-enforce- said. "[When selling online]
ment officials are warning you're expecting to hear from
Iowans to be increasingly wary people that are not local."
when shopping and advertising
The couple began receiving
merchandise online.
e-mails from man posing as a
Comparable with computer car dealer in Lagos, Nigeria.
viruses spreading to infect The man 818erted that a third
numerous hosts, Internet 8C8lllll party in the States owed him
are mutating to stay one step $8,800, and he would instruct
ahead of an increasingly skepti- that individual to send the
cal consumer market.
Mosches a cashier's check for
One of the most successful the amount purportedly owed
scams executA!d over the Internet
to him. All that was required of
has been the so-called "Nigerian
Counterfeit Check Scam." Shawn them in return was to deduct
and Jeff Mosch of Bloomington, the $1,600 purchase price of
Minn., share the dubious honor their 1961 Buick and send the
of being two of the scam's early remaining $7,200 to the "car
victims -they were bilked out ci dealer" via Western Union.
They were skeptical but were
$7,200 when they attempted to
reassured
by promises that their
sell their car online in 2002.
Shawn Mosch said she and bank would verify funds on the
her husband were surprised to check. They waited 48 hours to
hear from someone in Africa make certain the check was not
interested in their car, but they fraudulent and when the funds
chose to advertise online to were still in their account, they

BY JASON PULLIAM

wired the funds as instructed.
When the check was determined
to be counterfeit, the bank held
them accountable for the funds,
in spite of previous assurances
the funds had been collected.
Bob Brammer, a spokesman
for the Iowa Attorney General's
Office, said on Tuesday that
their story is a textbook example of how the Nigerian scam
works. He said con artists continually adapt their tactics to
elude law-enforcement agents,
and often there are insufficient
resources to prosecute offenders
because they operate outside
the United States. In the
absence of a reliable legal
remedy to the scams, he said,
public awareness is the best
weapon against on-line fraud.
"We have to keep educating
people, because it's almost
impossible to apprehend and
punish [overseas con artists], so
the scams will just keep on coming," he said. "Cashier's checks
are no longer as good as gold."

Iowa City police Sgt. Doug
Hart agreed that because
these types of crimes are so
hard to investigate, bolstering people's knowledge about
the wide array of online
scams is the public's best line
of defense.
"I think consumers need to be
skeptical about offers that
include the exchange of any kind
of financial instrument, especially if it's unsolicited," he said.
For their part, the Shawn and
Jeff Moech have tried tn uae their
story to warn others. They
launched ScamVictimsUnited.rom
in 2002, and the sire now receives
thousands of bits per day. Shawn
Moscb said that while people are
more aware of these types of
scams, it only takes a small8tne88
rate for perpetrators to make
untold thousands ofdollars.
"It's still out there, and it's
still causing a lot of damage,"
she said.
E-mail 0/reporter Jason Pulllan at
jason-pulliam@uiowa.edu
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DO YOU HAVE SPRINGTIME
AllERGIES TO TREE POllENilil

RAINY NIGHT IN GEORGIA

Volunteers ages 18 and older are invited to
participate in an ALLERGY RESEARCH
STUDY. Participants will be compensated up
to $500 for their participation.
For more Information, please call:
338-5552 (local) or (866) 338·5552 (toll free)
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Bill Cr11lanl, Cherokee Tribune/Associated Press

Fire and police personnel use a boat to evacuate residents of Walden Chase Apartments In Woodstock, Ga., on Monday after water from
nearby Noonday Creek, swollen by rains from the remains of Hurricane Dennis, flooded the partclng lot and the first-floor apartments.

Wireless pirates could face some legal troubles

Iowa City police Sgt. Douglas
Hart said no cases have been
reported in the area. However,
thjs does not mean they couldn't
happen in the future.
"We would certainly be
willing to investigate and
explore what charges would
be appropriate," he said.
Recently, the illegal activity was brought to the surface
when a Florida man was
arrested for allegedly logging
on to another residence's per·
aonal wireless Internet without permission . Although

wireless Internet piracy is measures, part of the blame
widespread and has gone could rest on them, he added.
"Should someone who installs
largely unpunished, legal
experts say this case will set WiFi in their home or business
a precedent for further prose- bear the responsibility for
cution of Internet-service installing some kind of firewall,
or at least going outside with a
theft.
However, a UI faculty mem- laptop to see how far the signal
ber said the federal statute, is carrying?" he asked.
He also said keeping up with
which the Iowa and Florida
Codes are modeled after, is rife evolving technology is extremely
with ambiguity. Nicholas John- hard.
"Technology comes along so
son, a lecturer at the UI Col·
fast;
the law simply can't keep
lege of Law and the instructor
it," he said. "The people
up
with
of Cyberspace in Media, points
out that the exact definition is can't keep up with it, and even a
law professor like me who
still unknown.
teaches it can't do it."
"With regard to analogies
One m student admitted to
involving electronics, how the crime, but he wasn't sure
much can [the law) reasonably how much trouble he could get
expect the average citizen to into.
know?" he said Tuesday.
"I do it," he said. "I know it's
A significant focus of the illegal to steal cable, and
issue will be on how much · probably Internet, too, but I
responsibility computer users don't know whether the
have to protect themselves, penalties are the same."
Johnson said. If they fail to
E-mail 0/reporter John tWiwl at:
John-harnan@ulowa.edu
install adequate security

Andrew Arty, 18, North Liberty, Apt. 28, was charged Monday with
was charged Tuesday with posses- serious or aggravated domestic
assault causing Injury, operating
sion of marijuana.
Tyrane Floo~. 39, 1958 Broadway while Intoxicated, and possession

lllawa McFarlald, 39, Des
of cocaine.
Deborah Hall. 38, 323 N. Moines, was charged Monday with
Governor St., was charged possession of marijuana and public
Monday with simple assault.
Intoxication.

BY JOHN HAMAN
THEDAILYIOWAN

Dozens of UI junior Cody
Kenkel's friends could be arrested
at any time, and they don't even
know it.
His friends surf the Internet,
check their e-mail, and play
games - using any wireless
service that they can find. Little
do they know that, according to
Iowa law, they could be put in
jail for 30 days and be fined as
much as $500.
"I know a lot of people who do
it," Kenkel said. "It's stealing,
but in a different sense of the
word."
Iowa's code defines unauthorized access to a "computer
network" for the purpose of
"obtaining computer services"
as a type of theft considered a
simple misdemeanor. If the
access is used in a malicious
manner, such as opening confidential fi1es, the penalty is
more severe.

WIRELESS PIRACY
UNDER IOWA CODE
• defined as unauthorized access to
acomputer network for the purpose
of obtaining computer services
• categorized as a simple
misdemeanor, punishable by up to
30 days In jail and a $500 fine

POLICE BLOTTER

CRY
Regents ponder
another tuition hike

According to the AP, the
spokesman Matt Paul saki Gov. Tom
Vilsack Is still trying to find additional
funds but could not specify how much
money might be available.
Regent Robert Downer said he
generate $5.1 million. The add~lonal
money would go toward improving would likely vote for the tuition
Increase unless total additional
faculty salaries.
Tuition had already been hiked 4 per- funding reached $35 million but
cent lor the 2005-06 academic year.
added, •t suspect each one of the
million

supplemental

package

requested by regents, the presidents
of Iowa's three state universities asked
As the state Board of Regents the board to raiSe tuition 3 percent for
looks ahead to Its July meeting in the spring semester, which would
Ames on Thursday, uncertainties
remain about a potential midyear
tuition hike.
After the state Legislature approved
only $29 million of a requested $40

nine regents would have a different
number."
Should funding fall short, he said,
the difference should be made up by
budget reductions as well as a
tuition hike.
"I felt that If there was a shortfall,
all parties involved had to have a
stake in that shortfall," Downer said.

- ' ' 1111 Ellalll

is currently looking to fill the following
positions for the fall 2005 semester:
• NEWS REPORTERS
• SPORTS REPORTERS
• ARTS REPORTERS
• DESIGNERS
• EDITORIAL WRITERS
• PHOTOGRAPHERS
• COLUMNISTS
• COPY EDITORS
• LEDGE WRITERS

Application deadline is July 1B.
Stop by Room E131 Adler Journalism Building for an application
Recommendation fetters should be turned In with completed
applications. All accepted applicants must completean 8-week
Internship/training program before they will be hired and placed
on the 01 payroll.
If you have questions or need more Information, please email
lennifer-sturm-l@ulowa.edu
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NATION
Guard chief: Iraq
dangers exaggerated
WASH INGTON (AP) - The
dangers faced by American
troops in Iraq have been exagger·
ated, adding to the difficulty of
recruiting soldiers at home, the
Army general in charge of
National Guard forces said
Tuesday.
The casualty rate for Guard
troops is low compared with any
previous armed conflict, said Lt .
Gen. Steven Blum .
He said he recognizes that
every death is a tragedy for that
person 's family. "But I lose,
unfortunately, more people
through private automobile accidents and motorcycle accidents
over the same period of time," he
added.
"It is dangerous, but it is - I
shouldn't say it to this group, but

I'm going to - it is misrepresent·
ed, how dangerous 1t really Is: he
said during a breakfast with
reporters.
Surveys
of
recru it-age
Americans and their parents have
shown that fear of being killed or
wounded in Iraq is one of the
major reasons that young people
are choosing other careers after
high school. The National Guard
also has been squeezed by a
slowdown m the number of
active-duty soldiers switching to
the Guard.
Blum said more than 250,000
National Guard sold1ers and air
troops have been mobilized for
active duty since the 9/11 terrorist attacks, and 262 of them have
been killed in the global war on
terrorism. Pentagon casualty
statistics show more than 90
percent of those deaths were in
Iraq.

. . . . . .335·5784
••.••..335·5783
GIFTS FOR BABIES AND COLLEGE STUDENTS
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NASA employees gather a11he perimeter fence at the Kennedy Space Center to take photographs of Space Shuttle Discovery on Tuesday.
Discovery Is scheduled for launch today.
BY MARCIA DUNN
A.....OCWED PffSS

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla With the oounulvwn for Disoovcry
in ita final hours. NASA was dealt
an embormssing
k Tuesday
when 8 window 00\r fi 11 off the
ahuttle and domaged thermal
ti ncar the taiL But the pace
eemcy quickly ~ed tho problem
and said it w
tjll oo trock for
la~ i.od.ay.
The m1 hap as on eerie
remi
of the " ry thipg that
doomed Columbia 2~ year~ ago
- dam If to the ap ce hip's
fragile th rmal hi Id.
'The lightweight plastic rover oo
me ofDisw~ s cockpit windo
cam loo • while th epaceship
was on Lh launch pad, falling
more than 00 fret and .t.riking o
bulge in the fu elage, said

luly 18.
application.

Stephanie Stilson, the NASA
lll8Jl8ger in charge rL .Disrovery's
launctl preparations. No one
knows why theoover- which was
bcld in plaoo with tape - fell off;
she said.
Two tiles on an aluminum
panel were damaged, and the
entire panel was replaced with
a spare in what Stilson said was
a minor repair job.
The cover, which weighs under 2
pounds, strudt a part of the fuse..
lage that houses ooe ofthe engines
used by the shuttle to maneuver in
orbit. La.imch l11lll'lagei'8 were still
awaiting an engineering analysis
on whether the blow caused any
damage to the engine hardware,
but St.ilDl said she was confident
there would be no problems.
Word of the mishap carne just
two hours after NASA declared
Discovery ready to return the

GOP defends Rove
BY JIM VANDEHEI
¥1

email

nation to space for the first time
since the Columbia disaster.
Up until the window rover fell,
NASA's only concern was the
weather. Because cithunderstorms
in the forecast, the chances of
acreptable weather at la\.UlCh time
were put at60 percent.
Discovery and its crew of
seven were set to bla,t off at
3:51p.m. EDT. The last few
technical concerns had been
resolved Tuesday afternoon at
one final launch review by
NASA's managers.
"It is utterly crucial for
NASA, for the nation, for our
space program to .fly a safe
mission," NASA Administrator
Michael Griffin said after the
meeting. "We have done everything that we know to do."
The families of the seven astnr
nauts killed during Columbia's

TDHPOS1

WASHINGTON - Republi·
cans mounted an
ive and
coordinated defenae of Karl
Rov Tu aday, denying the
White House'• lop political
advi r did anything improper
or ill nl when h , diiK'u sed a
covert CIA official .ot. lh center
of a fed II nk invt tigntion.
With a growing number or
D mocrnt. calling for Rove'a
rcsignnlion , th Republican
Notional Committe and
congreuionnl Republicona
10ught to diRtrt•dtl Oemocratic
critlca a nd knock down all ga·
tiona uf po u ihl~ crimina l

activity.
"'''h angry I ft. it trying to
110011f" Rovl• RN
unnao Ken
Mt'hlm&n, Ro
, 'din
anmtcrvWw.
A fed ·rul jpMd jury ia inv li·
Ratloa wh th r anyone in the
buah 11dmini lmlion unlawfully
leaked th nnm of a CIA offiCial,
Vat rt Plnnte, tu tho n wa
rnedin. Allhough th While
Ho hu prwiou ly 111tid Rove
waa not involvt.>d In the cpiaode, a
l't'JOOntly di!l('lo&cd internal 1Ymt
e-mail shoWS Jlov mentioned
PllliTlt and h r nffiliation, albeit
not by nome, to Tl'porlcr
Matth w Coop r prior to her
nam and offihntion OC'COming
publi in July 200.1. The grand
jury ia ech dulrd t.o h ar from
Cooper tod11y.
Th emerging GOP strategy
-- d vie d by M hlman and
• oth r Rov loyaHatA out.eldc of
the White lloUAe - ia to try t.o
undermine tho• Democrats
calling for Rove'A oualet, play
down Rove's rol , RJ\d wait for
Presid nt Bu h'• forthcominr
Suprem Cou rt 1 lectlon to
drown out th controveny,

Curt• Dun,M/Associated Press

Chief fiOIHical ltl'lltglst Karl
ROVI listens II Pmldent Bush
sptlb to 11poltln at the Wllltt
Holle on Sept. 17, 2003.
according to several high-level
Republicans.
The White House said Bush
retains full confidence in Rove,
but for a aecond day, administration officials refused to answer a
barrage of questions about his
role in the leak scandal on the
grounds that the inve8tigation is
not complete. However, the RNC
- effectively Bush's political ann
- weighed into the controversy
in a~ fashion.
Mehlman, who said he talked
with Rove several times in
recent days, instructed GOP
legislators, lobbyista, and state
officials to aCC\188 Democrats of
dirty politics and argue that
Rove waa guilty of nothing more
than discouraging a reporter
from writing an inaccurate
story, according to RNC talking
pointa circulated Tu.eaday.
•Republicans should atop

holding back and go on the
offense: Fire enough bullets the
other way until the Supreme
Court overtakes" events, Rep.
Peter King, R-N.Y., said.
Rove has not been asked by
senior White House officials if he
did anything illegal or potentially
embarrassing to the president
and spent most of the day strategizing on Bush's Supreme Court
nomination, aides said
"No one has asked him what he
told the grand jury. No one has
deemed it appropriate," said a senior White House official, who
would discuss the Rove C88e only
under the condition ci anonymity.
"What you all need to figure out is
does this amount to a crime? That
is a legitimate debate." Still, some
aides said they were concerned
about the unknown. "'s it a communications challenge? Sure," the
official said.
Privately, even Rove's
staunchest supporters said
the situation could explode if
federal prosecutors accuse
Rove or any other high-level
official of committing a crime.
William Kristol, a conserva·
tive commentator with close
White House ties, said it
would be hard to imagine a
prosecutor conducting an
investigation that has landed
one reporter in jail and challenged the constitutional
rights of the journalism profession without indicting
someone. Special prosecutor
Patrick Fitzgerald "is the
problem for the White House,
and we have no idea what he
knows," Kristolsaid.
Bush baa said if any White
House offidal were involved, he
or she would be fired. The presi·
dent on Tuesday twice refused
to answer questions on whether
Rove should be dismissed.

catastrophic re-entry praised the
accident investigators, a NASA
oversight group and the space
agency itself for defining and
reducing the dangers.
Like those who lost loved ones
in the Apollo 1 spacecraft fire and
the Challenger launch explosion,
the Columbia families said they
grieve deeply "but know the
exploration of space must go on."
"We hope we have learned
and will continue to learn from
each of these accidents so that
we will be as safe as we can be
in this high -risk endeavor,"
they said in a statement.
"Godspeed, Discovery."
Discovery will be setting off on
the 114th space shuttle flight in
24 years with a redesigned
external fuel tank and nearly 50
other improvements made in the
wake of the Columbia tragedy.
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REACH FOR THE STARS
If we can send humans Into space, then
you can get your nameIn print. Write to:
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Cultural connections: China's rise and you

ERIK
OWOMOYELA
01 Opinions editor

'This is
the bigger
problem:
The people I
spoke to in
my three
weeks there
seemed to
admire
American
culture and
freedom, but
they aren't
running the
country.'

promoting democracy and
Last month in the
human rights is hardly
Chinese industrial city of
bad. Meanwhile, as
Tangshan, I retreated
Joshua
Kurlantzick
with a fellow student to a
reported in The New
crowded McDonalds,
Republic in June, China is
seeking a break from Chl- '-"'""""-..~..
actively
courting
nese cuisine. While we
resource-rich, democracyenjoyed our reassuringly
poor states such as Iran,
processed meals, a young
Venezuela, and Sudan.
Chinese girl sat across
Given the links between
from us with a friend and
tyranny and terrorism,
an ice-cream cone and
this is bad news in many
struck up conversation.
ways.
She was 15 years old, had
It's likely that China's
been learning English for
political-economic model
10, and spoke as well as
stresses sovereignty over
an American h er age.
democracy and human
Students, she said, were
rights because it serves
encouraged to talk to
the Chinese government's
foreigners, but she'd never
interests at home. This is
met one before.
Tangshan, a city of 3
Erik OwomoyalafThe Daily Iowan the bigger problem: The
million some 85 miles Acorridor In atypical Beijing subway lined with IPod ads. Many Chinese know people I spoke to in my
from Beijing, is hardly a
three weeks there seemed
to admire American
Chinese backwoods, but Americans mainly by what we sell.
culture and freedom, but
this girl's experience
wasn't unique: Stares from passersby were common, and even in they aren't running the country. China's political culture is
Beijing, many Chinese were fascinated with my very non- developing much more slowly than its economy: Its people may
Chinese hair. This despite the omnipresent signs of Western be richer, but they aren't really free.
Still, talk of confrontation with China is worse than
culture, from the McDonalds to the cars and clothes. China is still
visibly a developing nation, but it's developing fast- which may premature. We should use our example and our growing
economic ties to persuade Chinese - today's leaders, but
not be entirely good.
Before the specter of international terrorism overtook our especially tomorrow's - that democracy is a strength of the
consciousness, Bush administration officials worried that China American model. But China's distance, physically and culturally,
might be America's biggest foreign-policy challenge of this is a challenge. America, especially since 9/11, has hardly been
century. It's an idea they haven't quite abandoned and probably welcoming: IEEE Spectrum magazine reported in June that the
shouldn't. Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld may have missed number of Chinese allowed student visas fell more than 20
the point in June when he warned of China's growing military percent between 2001 and 2004. And the students know it.
If China becomes a global superpower, then the world, and
spending; America's military got more than $400 billion for uscal
2005, comfortably exceeding China's total budget. But China's China itself, can benefit from an America that is as open and
increasing demand for natural resources - oil not least among friendly as that girl in McDonalds made China seem. It shouldn't
them - may bring it into direct competition with the United be enough to make Chinese familiar with our products or our
policies: They should be familiar with us. The specter of a
States in the most sensitive parts of the world.
China's diplomacy could cause serious trouble, and not just for powerful, hostile China is still very avoidable - and one we
us. Whatever the faults of George W. Bush's foreign policy, should very much want to avoid.

PERSPECTfVE----------------------------------~
, ------------------

The Sup~ell!.. ~ C~u!i: iss~es to watch
The Supreme Court will hear an
abortion case in the fall session,
regardless of who sits on the high
court. Associate Justice Sandra Day
O'Connor has already resigned to aid
her husband in his fight with
Alzheimer's; the current speculation is
that Chief Justice William Rehnquist
may retire to focus on his battle with
cancer, and John Pau1 Stevens may follow. By the start of the October session,
Rehnquist will be 81 and Stevens 85.
President Bush has made it clear he
expects a confirmation before the fall
docket begins. That nominee will sit on
the cases already granted certiorari to be heard this autumn. Among those
cases is Ayotte u. Planned Parenthood of
Northern New England, a case looking
at the legality of an abortion-notification
mandate enacted in New Hampshire.
The law stipulated doctors could not
perform an abortion on a minor without alerting her parents 48 hours in
advance, but it also included a provision whereby the patient could request
a confidential bearing in which a judge
could waive the parental-notification
requirement. It was declared unconstitutional in federal court and was

granted cert this spring. It will roark questions about their stances on hotthe first abortion case the Supreme button issues, such as abortion, keep
Court has accepted in five years. The in mind he or she will have a vote come
upcoming cases are important to con- fall. Other upcoming cases include:
sider during the nomination process. If
• Oregon's assisted-suicide law will be
nominees are r equired to answer under review. Should a state be allowed

to pass a law legalizing euthanasia with
drugs that are outlawed federally?
• Certain portions of the Patriot Act
will be under scrutiny. Can an institution of higher learning choose to deny
military recruiters equal access as
that granted to future employers?
• A case of particular student interest will be Lockhart u. United States,
which will decide if Social Security benefits can be withheld from people wiili
outstanding federal student loans.
• Can one occupant of a property
consent to a search when another occupant is present and denies the request?
• Are banks "located in" a state in
which they operate at least one branch?
These are all important questions
that our next associate justice of the
Supreme Court will have to weigh. In
last week's editorial, we recommended
Bush nominate a qualified, moderate
jurist. These are some of the stakes
involved with the appointment. Historically, the Senate has rejected nominees
approximately 20 perrent of the time (28
out of 139 who were nominated). Given
Senate Democrats' promises to aggres.
sively question any nominee, these
issues will likely feature prominently in
any confirmations that lie ahead.

LETTER---------------------------------------------------------The religious right and the
htgh court
Jay Sekulow and the other heavyweights
of the religious right are up in arms once
again, ready to battle for the most defenseless of all Americans - middle-class and
suburban white people "of faith." The
evangelical Republican lobbyists gained
national attention with their public anger

regarding the government's right to seize
private land for the sake of development.
Judging from the previous silence of these
ambassadors of Christ, It seems that the
idea of the government seizing property is
only OK if it ~tays in Its normal domain the inner city and other areas where the
poor and disadvantaged live. But then
again, it's not only the government that
does that - private landowners and

financiers have been "gentrifying" metro·
politan areas in Chicago, for example, for
many years, displacing the urban poor in
the name of "development." Now that this
practice has come home to its source, it
doesn't look so "necessary" anymore.
I am not trying to play down the seriousness of the Supreme Court's ruling it is a major issue, not for the evangelical
middle class (as if suburban homes are

actually in danger) but for the working
class and the poor - the same people It
has always affected. Ironically, the rell·
gious right Is finally on the side of those
Jesus, Moses, and Mohammed spoke up
for - the poor and disadvantaged. Maybe
the capitalist Idea that self-interest bene·
fits everyone has some merit after all.
Alu Rediger
Ul graduate student

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to dally-lowan@ulowa.adu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and Include an address and phone number for verHicatlon. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The 01 will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected Inaccordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

ONTIIESPOT
Where do you get your news?
" Mostly the
Dl, actually. I
catch TV news
occasionally.
Sometimes
CNN."

"The Man."

Alena Orttn
Ul senior

Elbn Orundberg
Ul senior

Jartd Cllrtltman
Uljunlor

r-:::--::-----------. " PBS shows
such as
"Frontline'' and
"NOW." For

more up-to-date
news, NPR."

I'MIIIerptrom
UITA

Real
discours
I confess: Sometimes 1 wonder what
I'm doing in journalism.
It's not the stereotypes ofjournalism
majors as bubble-headed Katie Couric
wannabes. It' not the knot in your
stomach when contacting famihe of
dead children and trying to persuade
them to talk to you at the depthA of
grie£ It's not even that many of t.he top
jobs in journalism still s m to be
reserved for Ivy Leaguers with snootysounding bylines and big-time connections.
l
It's the feeling that no matter what
we do, some read·
ers sun seem to
think it's our job to
reinforce their preaD sting beliefs. If
we don't, we're
biased and
misinfonnedand believe me, in
my three years at
the Dl, I've seen
that the left is just
as guilty as the right. Pair that with a
I
recent Pew Research Center poll thnt
showed public approval of national
newspapers is decreasing, and
sometime I wonder if there's even a
point to my would-be profe1111ion
anymore. 111 be the first to adroit that
journalists are not infallible.
we make factual errors or don't 8('(! the
big picture. That onus is strictly on us,
J
not the readers.
The bigge:~t problem with discourse
today, however, is that it ms that
resourceful person can scour the
Internet to debunk any argument and
justify his own reasoning. Rcn~
Descartes was onto something- but
while he went as far to qu tion the
existence of his own hand, both
4
journalists and their critics need to
I question the existence of an absolute
truth in the !'!Ources they're consulting.
In many wa , I welcome the dt•mocratic turn media are taking through
the Intern •t and blogging.lt'
that people feel they bawl juat as much
of a voice as, say, Mnurt.>en .Dowd and
Robert Novak. Yet, there are oo rnnny
resources out there that nearl all
ideological ext.rem can find evidtmce
that their perspectives nre the only
one . What's the point of..,"''"..'""'"'
" your'logic ifthe Neu; ¥ork '11m~ vu-.-...u. · •
Michael Moore, and countless blogs
validate your perspective (or Scan
Hannity and the National Ret•iew)?
This issue reminds m of my dod,
has never voted Rcpublil'an (albeit h
likes John McCain) but in"i ted on
hstemng to Rush Limbaugh when I
growing up. When, ns n 10-yenr-old, I
asked why he listened to him if he
his politics so much, my dad explained
that he needed to listen to Limb<lugh.
For such a partisan D mocrat, it was in
the interest of being betrer equi ppcd
political arguments by unde tanding
how conservative think.
I do not expect the public to ngn.>e
everything journalists write und · y. I
not even agree with verything that
on this page. Bui when poop! ju t top
listening altogether bccau it' a for·
gone conclusion that their opinion is th
only right one (I got my information
the WCI3hington Tinws/Tiw New York r,
so you must be wrong),joum.ali m and
politics are in serious troubl .
This problem extends beyond
journalism.! chooo ooonomics n my
ond major because fvo nlwuy11 cf\ioy ld
the concretAl nature ofquantitative
thinking - tho diacov ry of an absolute
truth, if you will. Th r arc, of ooll1'8C,
basic tAlnets of ooonomi thut are indi
putable, but it'e a discipline th l ~n
be manipulated for idcolO(Ical m<'nns.
It's mu ings such aa this thot mnkc
me fantnsize about bt'Ulming a fi• hion
writer, a field in which th only
credibility cn!C would nwr on
whether I'm biased again t w
and wide-leg pants.
I've considered that th Rtnndnrd of
objectivity is actually o di ·rvi ' to
journalism, con idering th wid!• pr •nd
suspicion of agenda· tling among
mainstream medln. rs it pus ibl lhnt if
media outlets were dil'C('t abo\ll th ir
pouticalleanJngs, poopl would ut least
accept what they're getting und quit
crying bias? When I posed thi11
question to Weekly Sta11dard Editor
WilUam Kristol during his visit to tho
Ul last November, he enid th1•ro'e n cnHe
for it, noting he doosn't. thtnk unyono
really believes the New YrJrk n PIU!H iA
objective anymore, anyway.
In the end, it'l! tough to Illy wh tht•r
this would bring ul! any clo •r to aolvJng
the problem in an era polari d a11
this one. Alii can hope Js thot Pffipl
will realize there is too much at Rtake
today not to at least liatAm to urgum nts
other than thoee that mim>r their o n
- even if they don't B(ln!C. •
Managing ~d1lor Annie Shuppy I a Ul or
majonng in econ01mcs and ,ournahsm.
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Davenport gets
Bentley trial
I ErmEY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
in Scott County and the
surrounding area there is a
substantial likelihood that
the defendant cannot receive a
fair and impartial trial," the
motion states.
Authorities
charged
Bentley, a convicted sex
offender, in March following
an anonymous tip that he
might be at an abandoned
mobile home near Kalona.
Sheriff's deputies say Bentley
answered the door in bloody
clothes. Jetseta's body was
found in a cabinet with her
feet bound and a plastic bag
tied around her head. She

'

had been asphyxiated and
sexually abused, officials said.
Johnson County Attorney J.
Patrick White said in an argument filed July 5 that the
court should take convenience
for Jetseta's family into
account when picking a trial
site, but Grady said in hi rul·
ing Tuesday that ensuring a
fair trial was most important.
Davenport was one of the
cities White suggested for
Bentley's trial.
A court administrator will
schedule a conference to determine a trial date, Grady said,
and Bentley will remain jailed
in Johnson County.
E·rmil Of reporter~ ~ll!r
danlelle-stratlon~lteJOUJowa edo

Students not
age-egg dispute reaches UI fazed in UK
Contributed photo

;

'

'

The cagn used to hold chickens In commercial egg fanning are shown In this undated photo. The No BaHery Eggs campaign is trying to get
the Ul to stop using eggs from such farms.

EGGS

more costly than conventional

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

eggs.
On
Monday
at
the
Waterfront Drive Hy-Vee, the
~no-cage• eggs were $1.55 per
dozen; the conventional eggs
were 74 cents ,......._,................,_
per dozen. But
supporters of
cage-free eggs
said the hlgher
cost shouldn't
be an issue.
"People are
willing
to .__..--..-...J
Shapiro
pay more for
products from H001ane Society's
more humanely Factory Farming
treated ani- Campa!Qn manager
mals,• said Paul
Shapiro, the manager of the
Humane Society's Factory

Farming Campaign.
Cage-free birds are allowed to
walk around freely and partake
in natural behaviors, he said;
caged birds' lives are much
more confined.
The hens contained within
the cages are barred from
engaging in instinctual actions,
such as dust bathing, nesting,
perching, foraging, and spreading their wings, he added.
"Egg-laying hens confined to
battery cages are the most
abused animal in agribusiness,"
said farm-animal group member
Alyson Powers, a UI Interdisciplinary Programs advisor.
Approximately 98 percent of
the 300 million laying hens in
the United States are confined
in battery cages, according to

the Humane Society's website.
This "mistreatment" of the
animals is not in violation of
any U.S. law, the website said.
Most states, including Iowa,
exclude common agricultural
practices from arumal-cruelty
laws.
In Europe, however, the use of
cages is being reduced, and the
practice will be completely
phased out by 2012.
U.J Student Government
President Mark Kresowik
said the campaign is a good
opportunity for the UI to
support and promote local,
sustainable agriculture.
E-mail Dl reporter ~Bosworth at:
mark·bosworth@ulowa.edu

it attackers believed dead

Lefleris Pitarakis/Assoclated Press

ABritish pollee oftlcer on Tuesday closes ascreen blocking the view
of the site of the July 7 bombing of a bus near Tavlstock Square In
centrlllondon.
Acting on six warrants,
British soldiers blasted their
way into an unoccupied, modest
Leeds row house. Streets were
cordoned off, and approximately
500 people were evacuated.
Hours earlier, police searched
five homes elsewhere in the city.
Later Tuesday, police said a
security alert was issued at
Britain's House of Commons,
but didn't say why. No evacuation had been ordered.
Mohammed Iqba l, a town
councilor who represents the
City-<>n·HUillllet aection ofl..eE¥1B,
told AP that all of the homes
raided in l..A.>Jeds belong to "British
citizens ofPakistani origin."
Three of the homes were in
the neisJ!borhood he represents,
Iqbal said in a phone call with
AP'11 office In Islamabad , the
Pakistani capital. He said he
had just met with police about
the investigation.
"rhlt is not good for Muslims,~
Iqbal l!llid. "We have businesses
here. There will be a backJash."
Several officials, including
Foreign Minister Jack Straw,
have lAid the attack.s bore the
"hallmark" ofAI Qaeda, and one
of the que1tion1 lnvestirators
are presumably trying to
anawer i11 whether the four

suspects had outside help in
planning the attacks.
Jeremy Shapiro, the director
of research at the center on the
United States and Europe at
the Brookings Institution, said
Europeans had been involved in
suicide attacks in the Mideast,
but h e knew of no successful
suicide bombings in Western
Europe previously.
Pakistan's government has
been a key ally in the war on
terror, hunting down hundreds

of Qaeda suspects and turning
them over to the United States.
But as in most of the Islamic
world, its citizens have been
deeply opposed to British and
American military action in
Afghanistan and Iraq.
Police did not identify the
four suspects believed to have
been killed.
A senior security official, who
has viewed the closed-circuit TV
footage, told Press Association
that the men were talking casually as they carried their bombs
in backpacks at the King's Cross
station.
Clarke said police had strong
evidence that the man believed
to have carried a bomb onto the
subway train that exploded
between the Aldgate and Liverpool Street stations died in the
blast, and they were awaiting
confirmation from the coroner.
One of the suspects had been
reported missing by his family
at 10 p.m. July 7, and some of
his property was found on the
double-decker bus in which 13
died, Clarke said.
"We have now been able to
establish that be was joined on
his journey to London by three
other men," he said.
AP reporters Beth Gardiner and
SadaQat Jan contributed to this report.

STUDENTS IN LONDON
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
according to the UI Office for
Study Abroad.
At her communications
internship at the Trade Union
Commission, Grant and
co-workers constantly discuss
the attacks and their aftermath. A representative for the
commission is set to take part
in a ceremony Thursday that
will honor those killed in the
attack, she said.
As for the effect on her personally, she said, she now is
more cautious when she walks
through the streets. She
doesn't search for a bomb on
every park bench or street
corner, but she is "more
aware of her surroundings,"
realizing anything can happen
at anytime.
Eric McDermott. a UI graduate student studying at the
London School of Economics

NATION
Senators push to end
stem-cell limits
WASHINGTON - President
Bush and his conservative Senate
allies are trying to peel votes from
a stem-cell bill by offering alternative legislation that would instead
fund promising but unproven
studies, several senators said
Tuesday.
"I'm all for these alternative
sources, [but] not as a substitute,
not as some way of stopping what
we're about to do," said Sen. Tom
Harkin, 0-lowa. the Senate
sponsor of a bill already passed by
the House that would end Bush's
2001 ban on federal funding for
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and Political Science, said he,
was mostly unfazed by the
attacks.
"I think its more surreal,
and you're kind of numb to it
afier the publicity of 9/11 and
all that," he said, adding that
the international community
members in London have
dealt with the attacks perhaps
more easily because they
aren't so connected with the
city as are the inhabitant.'!.
The 25-year-old former
teacher flew into the city just a
few days before the bombing
a nd slept approximately a
dozen blocks away from where
one of the bombs exploded. In
total, he's stayed in London for
about a week and will be there
for the rest of the summer.
McDermott, like Grant, hns
ridden the Underground since
the a ttacks.
Life, like London's busy trnnsit system, must go on, they say.
E-mail Dl repor1er Jim Butts at
)ames-butts@uiowa edu

• Zeal
• Ball6
• Adldas
• Senngall
• Rae Specs

new human embryonic stem-cell
studies.
Several scientists testifying
Tuesday before the Labor.
Health, and Human Services
Appropriations subcommittee
agreed that Harkin's bill, cosponsored by panel Chairman
Arlen Specter. R·Pa., should be
passed before even their own
research receives federal funding.
"It's a no-brainer," said Robert
Lanza, one of the scientists
working on a process by which
embryonic stem cells are derived
without destroying life. "I do not
think we should keep the scientific
community or the patient
community waiting."
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THE ONE·NIGHT STANDARDS, with BillyHawke and theHoax,
Rus~ Buckets, and Spider Monkey Lady, Gabe's, 9p.m., $5.
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A
waterlogged
'
mess
of
a
film
'

Ariel Gada (left)
and Jennifer
Connelly In Dalt
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j

Water.
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I got in the car and drove out of
the parking lot, practically all
memories of this murky movie
had vanished into the gorgeous
summer sky.
Since then, I've strained to
recall the absurd plot, half·
assed character development,
and so-called frights, but the
main thing that stands out in
my mind is that repulsive-look·
ing stain on Jennifer Connelly's
apartment ceiling.
In addition to starring the
by Will Scheibel
beautiful and talented Connelly
<House of Sand and Fog [2003),
Dark Water
A Beautiful Mind [2001]), Dark
When:
Water also wastes the
1, 4, 7, and 9:50p.m.
tremendous acting abilities of
Whert:
John C. Reilly (Gangs of New
York (2002]), Tim Roth (Pulp
Coral Ridge 10
Fiction [1994)), and Pete
*out of****
Postlethwaite (The Usual Sus- ·
pects [1995]).
Th occa ional plumbing
More disturbing yet is that
problems in my pnrenta' house Walter Salles, who previously
are infinitely scarier than directed the impressive Motor·
anything I w in Dark Water, a cycle Diaries (2004), helmed this
horror film that plumbs the contrived and seemingly unfin.
dark d .pths of th human mind ished re-make of Hideo Nakaand 10ul only to grasp ita dulled ta's Japanese thriller from
c:lav. ttround a puddle of filthy three years ago.
New York water.
Connelly plays Dahlia, a
By the time my girlfriend and recently divorced woman
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CDREVIEW
Mayday
Bushido Karaoke

***out of****
BY LAYNE GABRIEL
MOW

It' Saddle
ck Records'
tt n child - Mayday.
Led hy Ted • tcvens (mo t
kruw.n a boc.kground vocali t and guitarist of Cursive),
Mttydny i n far cry from Cur-

fo

i

j

a

v • in
~mplex aound.
Tt tend, Ste\11 and th rest of
th
d h:w
k'd a unique
nlhum that. nd th listener
y;ay oo u cloud..
Hu hido

\

Karuok ,
f yday'
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brooding to more upbeat,
which is a bit of a stray from
previous Mayday material.
Stevens' attempts are
successful - the lyrics may
still be serious as hell, but
when combined with the
instrumentation and beat,
the pieces fall together and
complement each other.
"Old World New World"
almost feels as though it
belongs on a Loretta Lynn
record, but it comes through
the speakers with Stevens'
distinctive voice. It has an
intricate semi-country feel
and pace, with a story line
that feels as ifit was sprouted
and tended by Lynn's hands.
Immediately after that,
"Hidden Leaves" picks up the
listeners and puts them outide in a dark field, forced to
ponder being "removed from
any context but your own."
The track is beautiful and
more along the lines of older
Mayday material, with gentle
instrumentation and intense
lyncs.
Bushido Karaoke flows
well de pite the mix of styles
on the record. At times,
Stevens'
experience with Cursive
shows
through
(such tracks
as "Exquis·
ite Corpse"
and "Father
Time"), but
what does
show
through has
been given a
clear twist
by Stevens'
personal
style.
The tracks
fit together
perfectly,
proving to be
a solid piece
of material
from a bond
that is often
overlooked
by hometown fans
a nd fa ns of
other bands on th e Saddle
Creek label, but it shouldn't
be.
~'an11 of Bright Eyes and
the Good Life listeners will
e pecially be drawn to the
record, but Bushido Karaoke
i n't juat for diehard Saddle
Creekers - it should have a
apot in most collections and
will fit in among a wide vari·
e1y of bands.
E·ltlall Dl reporter Leyne Gebrlel al:

The tracks fit
together perfectly,
proving to be .a
solid piece
of material from a
band that is often
overlooked by
hometown fans
and fans ofother
bands on the Saddle
Creek label, but it
shouldn't be.
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scarred by tra1p11atic childhood Ceci's invisible friend and lots of
experiences and currently leaky water. And what's with
trapped in a custody battle over the creepy maintenance man
her young daughter Ceci (Ariel (Postlethwaite), the pesky
Gade). When she happens upon tenants, Dahlia's new lawyer
a crummy apartment on (Roth), or her real-estate agent
Roosevelt Island, she decides to (Reilly), who seems to be hiding
take it in spite of the something? Is her ex-husband
less-than-appealing conditions (Dougray Scott) trying to drive
- after all, the place is cheap her crazy, or at least make it
and near one of the best look as though she's lost her
elementary schools in the area. mind?
But the apartment seems
None of these questions are
haunted by ghosts, which mani· ever answered, or even
fest themselves in the form of concluded with satisfying

Cloud music

1

No. 0601

Publicity photo

St.cv~Jn11' truck8 fi!t•l mcrcd·
lbly p raonnl, 'lpl'cial ly
• t.and• in th Lin at the
• Oatca of n •11," whtch
d scrib s 11• •ing " very
wt.>apon, drug th r v r was~
81 a bo rt nd"r for neu rly
th d !Cndr.a.
HuRhitlo Karaoke
ms to
bounc • omund from elow and

laynegabrlel@yahOo.com

ambiguity. Rather, Salles bogs
the film down in perpetual
doom and gloom, highlighted by
some stylish cinematography
that eventually overwhelms all
plot, theme, and character.
Nakata is the man
responsible for Ringu (1998)
and Ringu 2 (1999), which were
later remade into Hollywood
horror flicks, The Ring (2002)
and The Ring 2 (2005).
Curiously, Dark Water is based
on a novel by K6ji Suzuki, who
also wrote Ring source

material.
In
the
end,
this
pretentious and boringly bad
disappointment is no more than
a rip-off of everything that came
before it.
Despite an intriguing prem·
ise, the unavoidable clicMs and
lack of all coherent logic makes
us wonder how such a
waterlogged script (by Rafael
Yglesias) found dry land.
E-mail 01 him cnhc Will Scheibel at
leonard·scheibeiOuiowa edu

N&:XU:L RETAIL STORES
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1100 Bll lrs rem Rd. NE ln16
319·533-2887
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IIA110III. I.a.
By The Auoclaled p,...
AIITimeaCOT
Eaat Dlvlalon
L Pet GB
Wallhlngton
52 36 .591
Atlanta
50 39 .562
2\
Florida
42 .512
7
Phl/adolphla
45 « .508
7\
NewYorlc
.500 8
Central Dlvlllon w L' Pet QB
Slloutt
56 32 .636
Houston
43 .508 11\
Ct1lcago
.494 12\
43
Milwaukee
42 46
14
Prltsbu~
39 48 .448 16'~
CIOOM8ti
35 53 •398 21
W..t Dlvlalon
w L Pet QB
San Diego
48 4t 539
Arizona
43 47 478
5lt
Los Angeles
40 48 455
7~
San Francisco
37 50 .425 10
Colorado
31 56 .356 16
Tlleaday'a Game
American League 7, National LeagueS
Today'a a No game8 l<:haduled
Thurlday'a Gamet
PrUSburgh at ChiCago CI.Os, 12:20 p.m.
Washington at M~waullee, 1:05 p.m.
Florida at Phi~. 6'05 p.m.
Atlanta 11 N.Y. 1.19111, 6:10p.m.
Arizona at San Diego, 8:05 p.m.
San Francisco at LA. Dodgefs, 9:10p.m.

w

""....
....

....

....

.4n

-

AIIIICMU.
By The AUOC:IIled P,.ll
All Tlmea COT
Eaat Division
w L Pet QB
Boston
49 36 .563
2
Baltimore
47 40 .540
2~
NewYort<
46 40 .535
Toronto
« .500 5~
Tampa Bay
28 61 .315 22
Centrel Dlvlelon w L Pet GB
57 29 .683
Chicago
9
Monneaota
48 38 .558
47 41 .53-4 11
Cleveland
DeUOol
42 44 .488 15
Kansas City
30 57 345 27~
Weal Dlvlelon
w L Pel GB
LooAngelel
52 36 .591
5
Texa1
46 40 .535
7~
43 .508
Oakland
Seattle
39 48 .4o48 12';.
TUeedly'aGAmeriCan League 7, National League 5
Today'a Gemea
No games achedutad
Thuraday'l Gamel
N.Y. Yankeeo et Boston, 6:05p.m.
Kenaa1 City at Detroit. 6:05p.m.
ChiCago White Sox at Cleveland, 6:05 p.m.
Tamps Bay at Toronto, 8:07 p.m.
LA. Angell at M1111l8101a, 7:10 p.m.
Texas at Oakland, 9:05p.m.
BaltirnoAI 11 Sea me, 9:05 p.m.

....

-

""
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By The Allocllted Preas
All Tlmee COT
EASTERN CONFERENCE
w L
12 3
ConnecbcUI
Indiana
8 e
NewYorl<
8 7
8 8
Washonglon

Pet

.800
.571
.533
.500

GB

-

3\
4
4',

Detroit
7 7 .500
Char1olte
3 13 .188
WESTERN CONFERENCE
L Pet
Sacramento
11 5 688
Houston
10 8 .625
Loo Angelet
10 7 .588
Mtnnee0ta
6 8 .500
Seet11e
6 g .471
Phoenbc
5 11 .3t3
San Antonio
5 13 .278
TUelday'aaNew YOlk 68, Houston 65, OT
Loo Angeles 71, CharloUe 59
Today'aaDetroit at Mlnneoola, Noon
ConnecbCut at Indiana, 1 p.m.
Washington at Seet11e, 2 p.m.
CharloUa at Phoenix, 9 p.m.

w

4~

9\

5
6
7

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
18
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
36
39
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L£ TOUR DE FRANCE
Poo.
1
2
3
4

~~G~R~~~~~:OO®!?.~~.t~~,~.~~X.~ :Tej

Name
ARMSTRONG, lance
RASMUSSEN, Mlcl<ael
BASSO, ivan
MOREAU, Ctvistophe
VALVERDE, Alejandro
LEIPHEIMEA, Lev/
MANCEBO, Francisco
ULLRICH, Jan
KLOOEN, Andr6as
LANDIS, Floyd
BOTERO, Sanbago
JAKSCHE, Jorg
EVANS, Cadet
POPOVYCH, Yaroelav
KASHECHKIN, Andrey
VINOKOUROV, Alexandre
JULICH, Bobby
SASTRE, Carlos
GAAZELLI, Stelano
KIRCHEN, Kim
BELOKI. Jooeba
MAZZOLENt, Eddy
KARPETS, Vladimir
HORNER. Clvlstopher
ROGERS, Michael
ZUBELDIA, Halmar
CONTAOOR, Allerto
PEREIRO SIO, Oscar
SEVILLA. Oscar
TOTSCHN/G, Georg
ASTARLOZA, Mrkel
HINCAPIE. George
GUERIN!, Giuseppe
CASAR, Sandy
MONCOVTIE, David
HERAS, Roberto
AZEVEDO, Jori
IGLINSKIY, Maxrm
GOUBEAT, Stephane

TUESDAY'S SPORTS TRAHSAC110NS
By The Associated Press
National BalkelbiR Asaoclatton
MILWAUKEE BUCKS-Agreed to tenn1 Wlth C
Dan Gadzuric on a suc·year contract
lEW YORK KNO<S--Nio'nad l1lQII' lt"ds 8H!Ic tarw
FOOTBALL
National Football League
SAN FRANCISCO 49ER5-Signed CB Daven
Holly to a three-year contract.
COLLEGE
FORDHAM-Agreed to tenns with Dereck
Whi110nburg, men'a basl<etbaft coach. on 1 contract
extension through lha 2010 oeaaon.

ST. ANDREWS, Scotland Jack Nicklaus finally had a few
minutes to himselfTuesday, and
the British Open felt just like so
many of the other 163 major
championships he has played in
over the last 46 years.
No one leaned over the rail
and begged for an autograph.
Gone for a moment was the rata-tat of two dozen cameras
going off for every step he took
at storied St. Andrews. He
walked briskly and without fanfare to the practice range, then
took his place among some 20
players to warm up for a prac·
tice round on the Old Course.
Nicklaus, finally, was in his .
element.
He wasn't a legend, just
another player.
The trouble for Nicklaus is
that this British Open has
become one big ceremony, a
sendoff like no other for the
greatest major champion ever.
There will be so many tears
when he crosses the Swilcan
Bridge for the last time that the
bum might spill over its banks.
Nicklaus even welled up twice
during a news conference Tuesday morning, first as he saw so
many familiar faces settle into
their seats, then as he was presented with an award from the
Association of Golf Writers for
his outstanding service to golf.
But the sentiments can wait.
Nicklaus is here to compete,
even ifthe only trophy available to
him is a tee time on the weekend.
"I'm here as a oompetitor," he
said. "And we'll find out whether
that competitor can play through

he can. And once the oompetition and the 1986 Masters with a 30
is over for me - obviously, I still
look at a scenario when I walk
down there late Sunday afternoon - at that point in time, it
will be something different.
"It will be looking at my last
tournament."
Until the first ball is in the air
Thursday morning, the 134th
British Open is all about look·
ingback.
For Tiger Woods, that means
remembering five years ago, when
he dismantled the Old Course
with power and putting, never hitting into any of the 112 bunkers
for four days and winning by eight
shots at 19-under 269, the lowest
score in relation to par in majorchampionship history.
Mostly, though, it's about Nicklaus and a love affair with St.
Andrews that began when he first
heard his idol, Bobby Jones, talk
about the Old Course during their
visits each year at the Masters.
"The one thing he said was
your golfing career as a champion is not complete unless you
win at St. Andrews," Nicklaus
said. "And I always had that in
the back of my mind.
"Actually," he said, pausing to
smile, "it was in the front of my
mind."
He is the only American to win
the British Open twice at St.
Andrews, although that's not
what defines Nicklaus. Thanks to
his dominance in the :majors- 18
victories, 19 times a runner-up that became the standard against
which careers are measured.
No one did it better. Or longer.
The first and last victories in
his career were majors - the
1962 U.S. Open at Oakmont in a

Nomu\n nnd Thm Kite.
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Murray finds new hoops life

Free Tater Tots··~

13 South Linn Street • 337-6464
www.lowacltyyachtclub.com ·

Ex-Iowa basketball player Kenyon Murray played in the International Basketball League this year
BY MICHAEL SCHMIDT
THE DAILY IOWAN

The cheers echoing from
Carver-Hawkeye Arena have
long since passed.
Running former Iowa basketball coach Tom Davis' full-court
press from 1993-96, alongside
Hawkeye stalwarts Andre
Woolridge and Jess Settles, is a
distant memory for ex-Iowa forward Kenyon Murray.
The game of basketball, however, has always provided more
than just memories for the former Michigan high-school Mr.
Basketball.
When the inaugural season of
the International Basketball
League came calling, specifically his hometown's team - the
Battle Creek Knights - he
sensed the opportunity indicated that his career had come full
circle.
"It's not about me," the 31year-old said, speaking by
phone on his way home to Cedar
Rapids from a business trip to
Philadelphia. "It's about helping
the other guys to get where they
want to go."
The 6-5 Murray joined former Iowa players Kurt Spurgeon, Guy Rucker, and Rob
Griffin when the league started in April with a 17-team
minor-league system, fielding
squads from Portland, Ore., to
Dayton, Ohio. Murray's
Knights set the standard in
the first season, sprinting to a
21-0 record and a champi·
onship victory over Dayton on
July 9.
Rucker, who had a brief stint
with the NBA's Golden State
Warriors in 2003, played for the
Detroit Pros alongside Griffin.
Spurgeon spent the season with
the Des Moines Heat.
Mikal Duilio, a promoter from
Oregon, started the league and
tested it in Seattle and Portland
in 2003 before it became a fullfledged league in April.
Murray's, Spurgeon's, Rucker's, and Grifffin's experience in
the league was a stark contrast
to the college game. For
instance, the shot clock is 22
seconds, and teams have only
eight seconds to C1'088 the halfcourt line, resulting in wideopen, high-scoring games.
"['llle league] probably i8 suited for my old game," Murray said
with a laugh. "It's exciting for the
fans. For us, to score 45-50 points
in a quarter is pretty common."
The second basketball stint for

f@DOZEN
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Nick Loomis/The Daily Iowan

Fonner Hawkeye basketball player Kenyon Murray drtvn 1o the hoop In Prime Time League action lat weell.
Murray, along with tine other Hawkeres, played In the Inaugural International Basketball League this rear.
him, though, was different. Hired
originally to oonsult Battle Creek
ownership, he supplemented his
pharmaceutical sales-representative job with an eight-game
contract with the Knights.
Former Battle Creek High
School and current Knights
coach Greg Williams counted on
Murray to help as a mentor on
and off the court.
"I do more coaching for the
young guys who are looking to
springboard to something,"

Murray said. "It's about helping
the other guys get to where they
want togo."
A former walk-on at Iowa,
Spurgeon's season with the
Heat satisfied his expectations. The league is a reasonable option for a player looking for an entry-level pro
league, the De Witt, Iowa,
native said.
"Overall, it was a really good
experience," he said. "I would
advise playing jn the league,

especially to someone who
wants to keep playing."
Inevitably, a minor league
such as the International Bas·
ketball League has to consider
financial viability, but Murray
believes the future is bright.
"The one thing the [league] did
was set up business plans," he
said "As long as eed1 owner fullows
the plan and realizes his goals, [the
league] will be 8UCCellllful,"
E-tmll O/repor1er Mk:t.l Sdlnlcl at:
mlchael-1-schmld!Culowa.edu
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:Tejada, Teixeira shine for AL

Open isn 't out of
the Woods, yet
Woods doesn't sotmd intimidated.
"Any time you lengthen the
ST. ANDREWS, Scotland golf course, you have to use
So far this week, it has been driver more often," he said. "But
unseasonably wann- it is Scot- any time a longer hitter- any
land, after all, where summer golf course - if a guy hits the
lasts a week or so-but the fore- ball further, he's going to have
cast for the British Open calls for an advantage if he's hitting it
partly sunny and a chance of well, even ifit's a short course.
Tiger; maybe a very good chanoe.
"On shorter holes, he con
He won the Open Champi- maybe possibly take a run at
onship in 2000, the last time it driving to a green or two. Or
was played on the Old Course, other guys are hitting driver,
so Woods is the safe choice you're hitting a one-iron or~
this week when the 134th edi- wood in the fu.Uway. which is n
tion of the world's oldest littJe easier to hit than a driver:
major championship begins.
"So any golf course, anyAnd, as these things usually where in the world, a longer
go, he's chasing history as well hitter is going to have a little
Coinciding with Jack Nicklaus' bit of an advantage, if he's hitlast British Open, Woods is trying ting it well.~
to join Nicklaus as the ooly playThere is more than just a
ers to win all four nuUors twioo.
longer course, though. Woods
If Woods comes through has been reminded that he
this week, he will be the missed every one of the 112
youngest to have accom- bunkers on the Old Course in
plished the feat, beating Nick· 2000 and that his 19 under
laus by two years.
was an Open record. There is
No one has won the Mas· the constant reminder that
ters and then the British his record will be viewed in
Open at St. Andrews in the comparison to Nicklaus'.
same year since Nick Faldo in ....................••••.••....
1990, but that's the job, if
Uoo•vQ'MYr>' l ' ·'•'
1, •.,. City " "' ' '
Woods is up to it.
·················••••••••••••••
To get into the mood, NOW SHOWING: JULY 7-13
Woods said, be bad a scoring
goal in mind.
"If I shoot 72 under, I should
be pretty good," he joked.
When he won here five
years ago, 19 under was pretty good, and that's what Faldo
remembers. It was Faldo's
record that Woods broke.
"He wasn't worried about winning the British Open, he wanted
to beat my 18 wldeJ;" Faldo said,
adding that be, too, was joking,
then pointing out that Woods' play
this week is no joking matter:
"I think Tiger is the
favorite, obviously," Faldo
said.
he'sa won,
comesplayed,
here with
m.is- .,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
and he"He's

BY THOMAS BONK
LOS M'GB.ES nMES

Mony Gash/Associated Press

American leaguer Alfonso Soriano of the Texas Rangers Is congratulated by a ball boy as he runs down the third baseline followed by
teammate Mart Teixeira after Teixeira's two-run home run on Dontrelle Willis In the AII·Star Game In Detroit on Tuesday.

ALL STAR GAME
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
starling off the bottom half.
Eckstein's father, Whitey, was
hospitalized Sunday with a kidney ailment and wa. taken off a
rc8pirawr a couple hours before
the game.
Tejada homered off Smoltz
leading off th econd, a 43611 foot drive that landed in the
middle of the ata beyond the
len.-fi ld bullpen - it would

have been an easy home run
even before the wall was
brought in two years ago.
David Ortiz's RBI single to
the base of the right-field wall
and Tejada's RBI grounder
made it 3-0 in the third against
Roy Oswalt, and Ichiro Suzuki
hit a two-run off Livan Hernandez in the fourth.
Teixeira's homer in the sixth
boosred the lead to 7-0 and was
a bit of a shocker. While he leads
the AL in home runs with 25,

they all were hit off right-banders. The switch-hitter doesn't
have any in 85 at-bats against
lefties.
Jones, tied for the major
league home-run lead with 27,
hit his second All-Star homer
following one in 2003. Miguel
Cabrera added a run-scoring
grounder off Joe Nathan in the
eighth, and Luis Gonzalez hit
an RBI double in the ninth off
B.J. Ryan. Rivera came in for
the final out for the save.

Notes: NL manager Tony La
Russa of St. Louis dropped to 3·
1 in All-Star play. He won three
in a row for the AL as Oakland's
manager.... Houston's Brad
Lidge struck out Melvin Mora,
Mike Sweeney and Anderson in
order in the seventh.... The AL's
winning streak wraps around
the 7·7, 11-inningtie atMilwau·
kee in 2002 . ... Rain started
falling in the ninth inning, causing many in the crowd to leave
their seats

GAMETIME LEAGUE

Fro h Smith a true burner
SMITH
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
ring ability,
and slick p ing were on display as he printed up the
court on th right ring durin_g
Active .ndcavgrs' fi t
sion. , e wniU:Od for the ball,
then calm! lil"t'd n quick ch~
pas to a cutting Johanna
Solverson for nn easy Jay-up.
milh oJ 0 l1 h£'d the SCOT•
ing nbility h demo trated in
high hoot, wh re h a~ raged
19.2 point• n outing. After

missing her first shot, she
showed offher versatility by hitting baseline jumpers - one on
a bank shot from a tight angle
- and driving for pull-up
jumpers and lay-ups. She hit a 3
late in the first half that gave
Active Endeavors a 32-20 lead
that it would not relinquish. Aa
11
r, mith will be a change
of pace from Emmert and
Richards, who both look to set
up teammates before shooting.
Her speed was developed further on the soccer fields of Colorado, where she lettered twice
at Horizon High School. Her
speed as a striker on the pitch,

where she was a scorer, bas
translated to the hardwood.
"It helped me with my speed.
fd just chase the ball down and
score," she said.
Her dominance defensively
was prominent in the second
half as Active Endeavors held
Hy-Vee to one point per minute
for the first 15 minutes. Only
after she left the game near the
five-minute mark did Hy-Vee
make an 18-3 run to cut a 28
point lead to 13 with just under
two minutes left. In a moment
unlikely for an incoming freshman, Smith re-entered the
game, and on the next posses-

sion quietly rattled in a pull-up
jumper on the baseline to push
the lead back to 15, squashing
any chance of a Hy-Vee comeback. Game over.
Not afraid of a challenge,
Smith flashed numerous sly
grins when on defense, especial-.
ly against bigger post players on
the perimeter.
"' think it's funny when the
bigger girls are like, 'Clear out
(on the perimeter),'" Smith said.
"I'm like, ~1 right, let's go.' "
E-mail Dl reporter Nick Richards at:
nlcholas-rlchards@uiowa.edu

ung heroes of Hawk Nation
STUDENT MANAGERS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
n Ul t•oior, nrrive at Carver-

Hawk ye Arena five hours
before I801C to a81iRt. with
hooting drills. Then h fills
water bottl , t.nk .!'!tats, films,
and hnnd out tow Ia to playen
during gam

Men'• tcnni mnnag •r Scott
And non's job d ri ption i not
much more glnmorou . 1l1e lJI
11enior'1 gnm -d y roulanc con·
alata of arriving at the t -nnia
compl x thrc hour before
meets to pi c pluyer nome
card up at individual courts
and get th quipm£'nt r ady.
Afterward, h . 1\8 ista 'l't'!fer
with officiating, r !(()rd tatis·
tica, and oca1 ionnlly film '
For And r'l.lOn nd Fit.zgurold,
lh job d finitely hn ita pro
and con11. Ander on is on avid
lowo football fnn, nd hi1 job
occaatonally r •quir •a him to
travel on Wl'Ckcnds.
·a c u I tr v I to II th
m 1.8, [ UAunlly mis Ute foot·
ball gam ," h
ld. •aut I am
al a b •low nni f~tn, 80 It
balan • out.• .
F1tr. mid, how •v •r, And th
Pre u •ofmunut(inl{nBig'l\m
team m wb t chall ngin at
tim· .
•A lot of lim • ftcr o I th
coach nnrl plnycranro on ldg •,
lllld, aa a mnnugcr, ·ou wnnL to
he on top of •rything," h t!old.
"I nee'<! to KCt cv •rything d n in
R very tJ m ly menn r th n."
Although mPna in a IA!am
rom with i dJfficulti , th •tt•
Br<> aleo 1cveral p rkll that
rnakc lh job f\ioynbl . Travel·
lng to such location• ttl th

BahAmAs, Tnmpn RAy, Rnd
Orlando go a long way in h lpo
ing to r lnforc th dr.~ire to

manage a team. Aa does receiving paid tuition.
However, the main reason
that none of the managers
regret accepting their employment is for the lasting relation·
hip built on the job.
"This job gives me the chance

to work with some extremely
high-class individuals," Pippert
said. "I got to know everyone
really well, and they all treat
me with a lot of respect."
Hawkeye fans will always
remember Jan. 1, 2005. They'll
recollect every last detail of the

day that Holloway caught the
only touchdown of his career in
the biggest moment of his life.
Hopefully, though, they won't
forget everyone who made it
possible.
E-mail Dl reporter Andrew Shanks at:
andrew-shanks@uiowa.edu
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sion, as always, and his record , . . - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
of every event where Nicklaus
is basically handing over the ~ J"~
torch, he's the one who wins $5.00 FOR AtlsHOW'S'B8:0RE 6700 PM
every time. So we shall see."
NO CHECKS ACCEPTED
When Nicklaus played his last
PGA Championship at Valhalla ......_
CAMPUS 3
_.
in 2000, Woods won. And when
Old Cap1lol Mall · Iowa City. Iowa
Nicklaus played his last U.S.
337·7484
Open at Pebble Beach in 2000,
Woods won there too. Nicklaus
DARK WATER (PG-13)
also has indicated that be played
FRI-SUN 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:40
his last Masters in April, and
MON-THU4:30,7:00,9:40
Woods won thatoneaswell.
"I wish he'd keep retiring,"
R SU CRASH (R)
:20
W d
.d "I , b
F 1- N1:00,3:15,5:20, 7·
oo s sa1 . t s een very
MON-THU 5:20, 7:20
good so far." .
And so has Woods, who has
BEWITCHED(PG-13}
returned to No. 1 in the rank- FRI-SUN 1:00, 3:20, 5:30, 7:45, 9:45
ings as he tries for his lOth
MON·THU 5:30, 7:45,9:45
mf.\jor title. He will do it over a ......
somewhat altered Old Course,
LAND OF THE DEAD (R)
site of the Open Championship
9:40 ONLY
for the 27th time since 1873.
CINEMAS
........,...
The new Old Course is 164 ...........
Sycamore Mall • Iowa City, Iowa
yards longer than when Woods
351·8383
beat it up five years ago, thanks
to four new tees, including the
FANTASTIC FOUR (PG-13)
extremely beefy par-five 14th.
12:00,2:25,4:50,7:15,9:40
With 37 yards added, the hole is .......- - - - - - - - - ;
now 618 yards - the longest on
any British Open course.

J& C?/'_<;:F_t;:

t------------1

----------t

HERBIE FULLY LOADED (G)

12:00, 2:20,4:40, 7:00,9:20

BATMAN BEGINS (PG-13)
12:10, 3:20, 6:30, 9:40
MR. &MRS. SMITH (PG-13)

12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:15
STAR WARS:
REVENGE OF THE SITH (PG-13)
12:00, 3:10, 6:20, 9".30

........._ CORAL RIDGE 10

~

Coral R1dge Mall· Coralville. Iowa

625·1010

FANTASTIC FOUR (PG-13)
12:00, 2:30, 5:00, 7:30, 10:00

REBOUND (PG)
12:30, 2:30, 4:30
WAA OF THE WORLDS (PG-13)
12:45, 1:45,3:25, 4:30,6:05,
7:10, 8:45, 9:50 (NO PASSES}
BEWITCHED (PG-13)
12:10, 2:30. 4:50, 7:10, 9:30
HERBIE FULLY LOADED (G)
12:00,2:20,4:40, 7:00,9:20

BATMAN BEGINS (PG·13)
12:00, 3:15, 6:30, 9:45
MR. &MRS. SMITH (PG-13}
1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:45
CINDERELLA MAN (PG-13)
6:30&9:40

MADAGASCAR (PG}
12:40,2:50,5:00,7:10,9:20
STAR WARS:
REVENGE OF THE SITH (PG-13)
12:00,3:15, 6:30, 9:45
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MOVING

·Classifieds i

COMPUTER

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations

USED
FURNITURE

E131 Adler Journalism Building • 319-335-5784

PERSONAL
ADULT XXX MOVIES
Huge seletlon of DVO & VHSI
rHAr'S RENTERWNMENT'
202 N Linn
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
SATVROArS
Noon· child care
6:00p.m· medHation
SVNOArS
9:30a.m.· child care
321 North Hall
(Wild 8111'1 C.rt.)
PHOTOS to DVD and VIDEO
Video Albums
Photon Studios
(319)594-5m

HELP WANTED

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY I
ONEBEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM
114 L.JefferHn. Lllrve I'M) beo.
room. 800 11q h Rlllllgerator, ,.
crowavt, lwo NC1, 1690 ,.,_
utllttllll (3111)368-2903

1•1:J@,,4•1•)
rwo bedroom aubltl, ~
mocJtltd• NeW .ppiJI!IIt
wood floors, flv• bloc*
dow~town
17251
(515)321-e:J19

TWObfdroOm wtlh VIlli

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Computer Company
628 S.Dubuque Street

walt~ paid $4401 morih
<31 aJ&7usn. (310~30-

r;o bedroOm. ail IIIII

two oar garage, CIA '
bUIJdlnQ• Wlllllde Dr. K
mooth
plu•
(318)827-4101

HELP WANTED

IPIITMEIIT
ClEAIIERS

WANTED

for July 31st
&Aug. 1st

*11/hr

Wo~N~.photon·studios.corn

HEW CHOICES, INC. (NCI),
a provider of human services In
eastern Iowa has, due to contin·
ued growth, openings for direct
care staff. These positions provide ln·home and community
based training to chUdren and
adults with mental retardation
~nd ~rain injury. PT/ FT posltoos m Iowa City area and sur·
rounding communities (Tipton,
West liberty, West Branch) 1&1.
2nd. after school and weekend
shifts
Mail ;esumes to:
New Choices, Inc.
110 w. 5th Street
Tipton, lA 52772

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

STARTING ~~ $270 wHh utiiHies
paid. (319)331-&t41.

UNIT 3 at 14 N.Johnson. Shared
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? kHchen/ bathroom. Rent $3751
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORI<S. month, utilities Included. See
We've got a store tu11 of clean photos at www.buxhouses.com
used furniture plus dishes, Available August t,2005.
drapes, lamps and otller house- (319)35+7282.
hold Items. All at reasonable I :U-::NIT=-:5:--:":"
-:-:':'N-:'Joh-:---:::-ha-red-:
14
pricvs. Now accepting ,_ con· .
a1
· nson. 8$200/
lg
ktlchen/
bathroom.
Rent
1
~nu":~~ORI<S
month, negotiable, ulilllies In·
111 Stevena Dr.
eluded. See photos at
www.buxhouses.com. Available
3384357
June and July. (319)354-7262.

TWO btd!OO"' BJ
!)WIIWUhe!. AJC. m~

MISC. FOR SALE ROOMMATE
FISH tank for sale. 60 gallon
CHILD CARE
hexagon wHh sland, hood, lights,
and coral. Good condHion. S6so.' WANTED
NEEDED
obo. (319)545-6611.
IN-HOME child care needed lor
FEMALE
faiV spring for 3·112 and THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI-

BjR'Ii{SjGHT
offers Free P~anry Testing
ConlideoliafCUW~Seling
Uld Support
No appointment neceswy

MOV..G?? SEll UNWANTED
FURNfTURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIED&.

~·· W/0 No lmlll
fiiiJ se2$- $605. Will
!If 7 30p m. (3111)354-22:

,wo btdrOOf'".

two b1
~· talld, llll

000" ll1oMd
SN5 (318)351-&404

--------:~:

:r.T:lt'l'F.r.JJI 1-year·ofd. Must have child care

FIEDS MAKE CENTSII
experience and references,
transportation, be a
fiOO·smoker and available aHer·
noons/ early evenings Monday, CASH lor jewelry, gold, and
Tuesday, Thursday. Please call watches. GILBERT ST. PAWN
(319)530·2614 and leave mes· COMPANY. 354·7910·
sage wHh detailed Information.

CALL 338-8665

JEWELRY

393 f»t College Sbtel

WEDDING
WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY
Call Photon Studios for
professional weddillQ
videography.
(319)594·5777.

AVAILABLE August 1. Quiet,
fiOO·smoklng female -ks same
for one bedroom In two bed·
room. AJC, WID, covered park·
lng, storage, securHy door, on
b~sllne. Cats ok. {319)321·8023.
lcityroommateOgmall.com

SPACIOUS, SUNNY, CHARM·
lNG. Eutslde ooe bedroom, ga·

TWO btfltOOIII. two ii
naxt to dtfttaf ~
Alqlll. ffM (31 0)361~

rage. Qulel Bulb, pal1\lng N o l - - - - - - - - - 1
smoking. New carpttlng. Pelt
negotl~le.
811/05.
$535
(319)337-4489,
oell {31i)27().7617.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM
. 6Ni iJioiooM.
GIW paid. $495.
No applkatlon rHs.
Apply on-line:

TWO bedroom. two b1
corll¥ll etnp, IIJVII •
180(). Aut;pll' ,....

(318)351+101

ec.-....

ONE bedloom,
ablt now 670 11q
month, water pald ClA

n

WdTS1DI

q.Nt
(318)33W701.

Workwtth
01her team membetl

CaU 631-4026

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

JULY 26-IUG. 2

Of1enlltionffl'llnlng ~ 28
$8-$11/hour
Apply 414 E. MarUI St
1-4

.,..

llg,

www.mlkevandyke.com

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

IWO btcioll

t.4ediOII and Oerial
WQt.tend .... JII

Ill

partclng, laundry - - - pool,
bushne. (31 i)33$-7925

,.. '**-" C>wt\
Frw J)llbV, pngt A
dll/lftllwr. LMIII18
p• al83t -31153

IOIIIOWVIY ITAUT
112 IIOHT1t FA££111 F
IOCJII. two bdlloonl. ~

nilhtd, W·'O, Cjlft!J
oUrMt ~ P£1
Jllbje '1300 plllll
RCPM. ('318)887-2187.

UFE Skills, Inc.,
a private, non-profit
human services organiza·
tion, has immediate
openings for part time
EveninJ Club Supervisor
and Sralf. Duties include
the development of
community based
activities, supervision of
Club activities, meal
planning, and assistance
with meal preparation.
Applicants must have
experience in a social work
setting providing
counselingteducarlon to
adults who have
disabilities, high school
diploma, current driver's
license, and auto
insurance. Send resume
and references to 483
Highway I West, low.~
City, lA 52246. EOEIAA.

M1-., Avt. fl4elr l
WN paod, AJC ,... . me
Llilldty end llllrUIG

A..-. AI.OJil
t3ffl337.,. 01
[)1~

HELP WANTED
School Bus Drivers W11nted
Many benefits including:
• Pay In excess of $12.50/hr
• Child ride-along
Medicai/Dentallnsuranct

~~

Charter trips available
Come find out why we're called "First Studenr

First Student i

1526 5tb St., Coralville
758 q. ft.• $550
800 sq. ft.• $565
850 q.ft.•$585
Available Aq.1st
Stop In I tab alook It
Two Bedroom Models
Mon-Thurs 9-1
fri 1-5 I Sit 9-4

Full & Part-time
• Kitchen
• Wait Staff
Apply within
405 N. Dubuque
North Liberty

DAII..YIOWAH~
IHNIIIl
t)Mno

ADf715. OM bedroom and
lletping rooms, all utlliiJtt paid,
c1os1 to downtown, parktng M·f
9·5, (319)351-2178.

Apply In person between 2-4pm.
Unlveralty Athlltlc Club
1360 Melrose Ave.

2000SAAE

PETS

,. __ _

ULTRASONOGRAPHER

Boone County Hospital currently has an
opening for a full time experienced
Ultrasonographer in our new state of the art
facility. Boone, Iowa Is a scenic community
of 12,000 located within 40 minutes of Des
Moines and 15 minutes of Ames. Boone has
the small town feel with all the amenities
that the larger cities provide within minutes.
The Hospital Is a 57-bed, not-for-profit
facility that has recently completed a $10
million building and renovation project. The
Radiology department continues to grow
with the addition of a 1.5 MRI In progress.
If you expect teamwork, job satisfaction,
responsibility as well as competitive wages
and excellent benefits, including educational
assistance and relocation assistance
please contact

2001 I

Gall354-11281

Apply in person between 2-4pm.
Unlveratty Alhllllc Club
1360 Melrose Ave.

MEDICAL

@U•I•t•Jflii

S»6714 : ~

1APhota

s

STORAGE

30
s

Veronlc:. Burlce,
Director of Hum•n Ruoureu
J015 Union St,...t, Boone, lA 50031
Phone (515) 4JJ·848l
or f•x 515 4JJ-89lf

Dl CALENDAR BLANK

Call our
for you t
You -

Mall or bring to The Daily Iowan, Adler Journalism Building, Room E141.
Deadline for submitting Items to the calendar column Is 1pm two days prior
to publication. Items may be edited for length, and In general will not be
published more than once. Notices which are commercial advertisements
will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

Deadll.

Event_ _ __ -:"''-'------,----.,.--.-----..;:_,.--Sponsor_ _ _ _-'------ - - - ---,-- -- Day, date, time._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ;.:...o_.,....--.....,.:..---

NI!I!D TO PLACE AN AD?

COlli TO AOOIII111
ADLIII JOUNA~

IUiliiNO
I'OIIDITAU

, TWO '*lroorn 1n """' ~ lllt~ or
lltnton Ill ' ptlt.111Qo 1671 plul

.... L.R! (318)338 3701
TWO '*lroorn next to Colli
llldgl, CIA, liallwMhlr, tM0
Aupt ffM (31t)351~

I=

I 319-

'----
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TWO BEDROOM

THREE /FOUR
BEDROOM

CONDO
FOR RENT

CONDO
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR SALE

AHOCATI
AT NO EXTJIA
Ont lncl two bed.

-·~~~~~
PtrlooQ, IIWI<Ity,
~
~~ IPOII. wa~
to U af 1 hotpcaj

.

miiOIII\Inet

I<E'f,

! PRO P!R Y. Ney
8281

HOUSE
FOR SALE
BRAND new five bedroom lulcu·
rloua townhou.. right on Du·l ==--:-----:--:-boque St. Free Internet and ca·
bit. S25001 month.
(319)621•9350.

CONDO
FOR SALE
LRE

Woodlands

E.ASTSIO£, quill IWO bedroom.
CIA, W/0, yard, parldng, $600,
(563)38H059.
big OdaYenportlchooiorg

HREE /FOUR
BEDROOM

NORTH UBERTY. Beaut~uf two
- - - - - - - - 1 bedroom, IWO beth In Uberty'•
DOWNTOWN three bedroom Gate. Euy _ , to 1-380, Ul
houM on Court St. , wtlklng dis· and Kirkwood Garage, W/0,
tance lo campus, off·street park· 1 tove, refrigerator, microwave,
lng. $1100. LRE (319)338-3701 .
fireplace, deck.

YOU WON'T FIND A
BETIER VALUE THAN THIS!

house for rent near Sycamore

$595

FOUR to five bedroom houae, 12 unit condo by Unlverel1y.
Walking distanoe to UIHC and Cash flow. Contract.
campus. Available Immediately
or August 1. $1650.' month.
(319)62Hl857.

dudel uUJ•'-•· Parking. 321
N.Jolvwoo (319)338-3701.

T'HAU bedroom duplelt avail·
llblt Augult 1. Pralne Ou Chien
Ro.d. S789 I month. H/2
rooma. Off·llrHt parking In·
dudtd. /1/C, W/0. dlahwllher,
large yatd. No pels
_ , jln4apll.com
(319)466-7491.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

"-- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - ' T'HAU bedroom, two blthroom

___..,

AUTO FOREIGN

~ 1500 eq.h., CIA, W/0,
new calpll, garage, bus, no
~. awlllbll 811/5. $800.

(319)683-2514

lWO bedroom, 805 2nd Ave.,

Iowa City, $575, no pN/IIOOk·
log. Available Auguat 1.

Tan. Doesn't run.
AJC, tape deck.
Make offer.

CONDO
FOR RENT

418-1235

AlMOST NEW. Fllll month free
Nnl with IHM. Two bldiOOm,

AUTO FOREIGN

H fl betllroom W/0, garage,
fireplace, dilhwathtr, micro·
r=:=~~-=-=-~~":"'::"'!'':"'!:=.:==::-:-:::"1 101ve, utt o1 Aec; Room.
319l33W058. (3te)e3H1eu.

2000 SAAB SJ.3 CONVERTIBLE '
~IP"'I~wrtht.l

AVAIUILI WAI.OIH RIDGE

IRth« lnttnOr. Heated
Will. ipOiler, S.CO

TOWMHOUIIL Thrw and four

bldl-001111 available, two beth·
roome WID, dlahwalllar, two

<JnHwner. QMt oondltion.

Pl.rking 1p01a. belle Cllblt. S825·
M75

~

..a.ooo rna...

c====::::::::~~~~'2::.000~.!330-~11!:50~·--..J
l A Ph.-&-._ Wbf'a

... -

-- -

I

IUMI . .

-

-

~I

= 3 2 0 a-galt com.

IIIUI-- 1U

: $40

(photo and
up to
15 words)

I
I
lrlllniriiOri,
....
,.,
I
1000.
I
our office to t up a time that is convenient
I Call
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Mlmllc

...

Cll XXX·XXXX.

I Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
I Deadline: 2 days prior to ND date desired
I
For more Information contact:
IThe Daily Iowan Classified Dept

.. ____________
319-335-5784 or 335-5785 _.

'

\f(

»R\1\( \1 l\ \I'\Jl/1~

BEAUTIFUL ZERO-LOT
RANCH IN TIFFIN

WESTIITEVIUI
600-714 Westgate St., Iowa City
351·2905
2 Bedrooms • $585, $650,4: $675
Including Water

Swimming Pools, Laundry On-Site,
Central Air, Off-Street Parking, 24-Hour
Maintenance, On Busline Across the
Street from Hom Elementary School
COME SEE OUR MODEL APAitTMENTS

unRt

: 30DAYSFOR

Warm, immaculate, spacious 4 bedroom, 3.5
bath house on quiet cul-de-sac. Wa~r view, In
Iowa City school district, near mall, pool, and
golf course. ~rge lot. Over 3,000 finished
square feet, finished lower level. Many upgrades
and lots of storage/closet space. Must see.
Call for appointment: 319-665.,..281 .
Visit www.propertysites.com/fs/IA 1297
for more information

OR SALE
YOWNER

WESTSIDE CONDO

535 Emerald St., Iowa City
3374323

Moo-Thun 9-8 • Fri 9·5 • Sat 9-4
..
A- '"=••;rsf
w~mmr~a 11..__ _ _ _ _ _ ___,

SELL YOUR CAR

/( )\\ \ ( 1/) \

Ellerald ceun

(319)683-3042

·

-----::--::-~:--

11195 14X70 Skyline. Two
bedroom, two
bathroom. Ja·
--~--~-- cuzzl tub, large deck, storage
FOUR bedroom. lwo bathroom. ahed, vauled ceilings, pell wetclose to downtown. W/0, park· come. Mustaelf. (319)354-7143.
ing, $1350. (319621-8924.
NEW factory buiH home.
FOUR 01 ~ bedroom
3 bedroor'f\. 2 balhroom.
rent on Kirkwood Ave.
Put on your blaemlnt .$39,980.
downtown. CIA, ulll~rea paid.
Horlchllmer H $1350. (319)330-2503.
Mon.· SaL S..m.-tp.m.
Sunday 10..m.-8p.m.
GIRLS to ahara large four bed1-eoo.e32-sea5
room, two bathroom. Close-In,
Hazleton, ,_..
microwave, dishwasher, CIA, -:-::::-:-:--:-:-:=--::----:-.~
parking, hardwood floors.
PLEASANT, well rnalnlalned,
smoking, no pets. Available one
ownw. Two bedroom,
summer and/ or fall option. graat
locatlon. Relocating,
$1625.
After
7:30p.m. must
sell.
(71 7)379·2337,
(319)354·2221 .
(319)283-4648.

ONE bedroom duplex. S535 to-

maooal.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

1985
one bethroom mobile homt.
Good cond~lon. $70()()( obo.
(319)728-7044.

(319)338' 7047 '
FOUR bedroom house next to
UtHC and taw school. New
kitchen and bathroom.
lcrentalt.com
(319)594·1062.

TWO BEDROOM

$8,700 338-4859

Westwlncls Real Estate Services, Inc.
Iowa City, Iowa

MOBILE HOME
NORTH LIBERTY • FSBO
IS Tantara
rt
bedroom house. Available now. ,FOR SALE
Clo...ln,
pet•
negollablt.
tingle wide two bedroom,

SOUTHGATE PROPEIO'Y MANAGEMENT
755 Mormon Trek Bhd. • (319) 339-9320

45,000 miles. Well
maintained, N;, cruise,
AMifMICO, sunroof,

9 33 -8995

Near UIHC and ~w School! 4 bedroom, I+
home with hardwood floors, large rooms, and
bonus room In attic. Ideal for parentowned/owner occupied student rental $235,000
with $5,000 buyer Incentive.
Call Ron Mocker at 916·191 Ot

FOUR bedroom duplexes, three

'-'t·

2001 PT CRUISER

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

Mall. All appliances, hoi tub,
bar. $1500 plus utilities.
(563)944-5879.
buiH·~

NEWLY RENOVATED
2 Bedrooms/! Bath • Full Appliance Package
In-Unit Washer & Dryer • Central Air
Entry Door System • On City Bus line
Decks & Garages Available
ASK ABOliT FREE WIRELESS INTERNETI
Brmlfht ,., JO" by

AUTO DOMESTIC

"

FIVE bedroom Hfl bathroom S

GREAT LOCATION!

Near UIHC and bus line. 2 story, 2 bedrooms, 1.5
baths, 1300+ square feet. gas fireplace, oak floors
In dining and living rooms, built-In entertainment
center, deck, 2 car garage. Great condition,
location and view. Near mall and park. Many
upgrades and lots of storage space.

Ave minutes from U of I. Quiet community,
perfect for grad student. 1,5-49 square feet.
Three bedroom, two bath, gas fireplace,
back patio and private back yard. Two car garage,
plus many new updates.
S 149,500
OPEN HOUSE SAT., JULY 1 • 2·4PM
Office (319) 153·4099
ll8 STEPHANS ST., TIFFIN
....___Phone
_LU_(3..._1_9)_n_~s-_a_laa
_ ___,
142.900
Call 319-621 .... 100 for private showing

s

....._____________.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FOR SALE BY OWNER

•
900 W. Benton St. -Iowa City

J38.117S
1&2Bedrooms

OFF STREET PARKING

RUNS FOR 6WEEKS!

ONBUSUNES
SWIMMING POOLS •

•

CENTRAL AIR/AIR

•

COND.
LAUNDRY FACIUTIES

One Bedroom: $540-$580
Two Bedroom~: $5504675

600-71.4 WC5t&11e St ·Iowa City
~1-2905

2&38edrooms

Three Bedroom:Snua&o
12111 Ave & 71b St • Corllville
331-4951
2 .t 3 Bodrooms

HOURS:
Mo1-Th1ra 8-1211-1

...,

Frt 8-1211-1

....

Photo of Your House ...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

Park Place
Apartments
IS26 Sth St • Corllville
354-8181
2 Bedrooms Cats Welcome

I

Iowa City and Coralville's B es t
Aoartment Values

SCOREBOARD

DISPORT

MLB

THE 01 SPORTS DEPARTMEIT
WELCOMES QUEITIOIS,
CIMBTS, I suaaESTIC*I •

Arrerican leauge 7, National league 5

,

FSK

.-.-: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184

WEDNESDAY, JULY 13, 2005

INTERNATIONAL BASKETBALL LEAGUE: OLD HAWK FINDS NEW HOME, 8

•

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM

THURSDAY, JUL\

ALL STAR GAME - AL 7, NL 5

nee again, ·AL too much for L
Miguel Tejada and Mark Teixera both homer in the All-Star game
BY RONALD BLUM
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Lance Armstrong

TOUR DE FRANCE
Armstrong blows
away rivals in 1st
Alpine stage
COURCHEVEL, France (AP)
- Two faces. One was Lance
Armstrong's, steely but almost
serene as he pedaled furiously
in the thin mountain air. The
other was a mask of pain worn
by Jan Ullrich, his great
German rival trailing farther
and farther behind.
Armstrong took a giant step
toward a seventh-consecutive
Tour de France victory with a
dominant ride Tuesday on the
first Alpine climb of this year's
race, retaking the overall leadwhich he could hold all the way
to the finish in Paris on July 24.
At the top of the snaking,
crowd-lined final climb to the
ski station of Courchevel, the
American was beaten to the line
by Spanish rider Alejandro
Valverde, a 25-year-old who
Armstrong says could be the
next big thing in cycling after he
retires at the end of this Tour.
But the second-place finish
was just fine. Riders Armstrong
regards as his main threats,
including Ullrich, were way
behind, still laboring as he and
Valverde clasped hands in the
saddle in mutual recognition.
They covered the 111-mile
1Oth stage in 4 hours, 50 minutes,
35 seconds. Because of a protest
at the start by farmers angry over
woH attacks on their sheep and
cows, organizers shortened the
race by more than 9 miles, beginning ~ after the town of Froges,
near the city of Grenoble.
Mickael Rasmussen crossed
the finish line third, and Spain's
Francisco Mancebo was fourth,
both 9 seconds back. Along w~h
Valverde, they were the only riders who managed to stay with
Armstrong on the final ascent.

WHEELER
Mother of
Northwestern
player who died
refuses to seHie
CHICAGO (AP) A
Northwestern
University
spokesman
said
the
school
is
willing to settle a lawsuit
brought by
the family of
a football
player who
co II apsed
Rashidi
and
died
Wheeler
during practice, but the player's mother
Insists the case should go to
trial.
Linda Will, the mother of former Northwestern safety
Rashidi Wheeler, said Monday
that the school, her ex-husband,
and a court-appointed guardian
are seeking to settle the wrongful-death lawsuit against her
wishes and called the proposal
"a travesty of justice."
Wheeler collapsed and died
on Aug. 3, 2001, after participating in a conditioning drill.
His
parents
sued
Northwestern, contending that
officials did not give their son,
an asthmatic, timely or ade·
quate medical treatment.
Northwestern spokesman
Alan Cubbage declined to discuss settlement talks, saying
only that the school is "willing
to explore means to settle this
dispute. But we are prepared to
go to trial, too."

DETROIT - Miguel Tejada,
Mark Teixeira, and their American League teammates gave a
new-look All-Star game the
same old result.
Tejada homered off John
Smoltz to start the scoring, Teixeira added a two-run drive off
Dontrelle Willis, and the AL
overcame Kenny Rogers' bumpy
inning to beat the NL, 7-5, Tuesday night for its eighth-straight
win (in All-Star games that had
a winner).
Mark Buehrle got the victory
with two scoreless innings for
an AL staff that mostly made
Comerica Park live up to its
reputation as a pitcher's park
in an era of hitter's havens. The
AL had a shutout going into
the seventh, when Rogers gave
up a two-run homer to Andruw
Jones, prompting more boos for
the Texas lefty, who is playing
while appealing a 20-game suspension.
Other than that, it was all AL,
and the junior circuit made it 30 since the change in 2003 that
gave the All-Star-winning
league homefield advantage in
the World Series.
Tejada, Teixeira, and Buehrle
were among 13 players getting
their first AU-Star starts in a
game nothing like the famous
1971 classic apporximately two
miles away at Tiger Stadium.
Eighteen future Hall of Famers
played in that one, and six of
them homered- including Reggie Jackson, who hit the stunning shot off the light tower on
top of the roo£
The most famous player in
this one was Houston's Roger
Clemens, a month shy of his
43rd birthday. The Rocket, an
All-Star for the 11th time,
pitched a perfect fifth inning,
retiring David Ortiz, Garret
Anderson, and Tejada. The
seven-time Cy Young Award
winner entered and exited to
hundreds if not thousands of
flashing camera bulbs aimed at
him by the crowd of 41,617 in
the wide, cavernous ballpark,
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American league coach Dale Sveum (left) congratulates Miguel Tejada after his solo home run oft National league pitcher John Smoltz pu1
the Al ahead during the second Inning of the All-Star Game at Comerlca Park In Detroit on Tuesday.
which opened in 2000.
The most infamous player
was the 40-year-old Rogers, who
was booed loudly when introduced and tipped his cap to the
crowd as he looked ahead stonefaced.
"I don't hold anything against
anyone," he said.
Rogers was penalized last
month by baseball Commissioner Bud Selig for an outburst last
month that sent a television
cameraman to the hospital and
prompted a police investigation.
"I wanted to pitch," Rogers

said. "I didn't pitch last year in
the game, and I think at this
stage in my career, it's something that's not expected from
me."
Exactly 50 years to the day
after the funeral of Arch Ward,
the *Chicago Tribune* editor
who invented the All-Star game,
the starters entered the field
with Hollywood glitz, coming
out from a red carpet set up
behind the plate.
Smoltz dropped to 1-2 in AllStar play, tying the record for
losses - he lost in '89 and got

GAME TIME LEAGUE

Speed kills
opponents
BY NICK RICHARDS
THE DAILY IOWAN

You can't teach speed.
Incoming freshman Kristi
Smith has plenty to bum.
She had better be ready to
use it for Lisa Bluder come
November.
The 5-6 point guard, who
hails from Thornton, Colo.,
will team up with sophomore Abby Emmert at
point guard. The position
was supposed to be threedeep, but the Hawkeyes
are one player short after
the July 6 announcement
Daily Iowan
that junior Lindsay Hawkeye frnll1111n Krtatl Smith aim up UNI'I Allclalrona
Richards had tom the ACL daring Game nme action on Tuadly mnlng In Nd
in her right knee for the
Liberty. Smith ftnllhld the contnt with 11 polnll, Ill
third time in four years
aalltl,
and three rebound• 11 her team, Active
during a pickup game
Endenon,
but Coralville Hy-Vn, eo-74.
while interning at the U.S.
Open in Pinehurst, N.C.
har&88 the ball handler on behind the win, scoring 11
"If the team needs me, the opposite end as her points while dishing out
I'll do what I can," Smith Active Endeavora/High- six assist& and playing
said.
land Park squad sprinted tight defense as soon aa the
She used her speed to past Coralville Hy-Vee, 90- ball croeaed half-court.
drive to the basket and 74. Smith W88 the catalyst
SEE SMTM, PAGE 9

the NUs last victory in '96.
"This was certainly a fun one
that I'll remember forever - to
go out there in front of friends
and family, in my hometown,•
Smoltz said. "I wanted to have
fun - I wasn't going to get
caught up in results."
Boston's Terry Francona, the
AL manager, found his new closer, bringing in the Yankees Mariano Rivera , who struck out
Morgan Ensberg for the final
out.
There were five double plays
in the game, an All-Star record,

mcluding three turn d by the
AL. After Bobby Abreu. the
record- etting winner of Monday's Hom Run Derhy, opened
the game with harp inglc to
left off Buehrle, Tejada made a
fancy flip to accond
on Carlos Beltran's grounder to horlstop, starting the first of the
double playa.
David Ecluwin, th NL hortstop, threw out awifL Johnny
Damon from the outfield il'M
SEE AU STAR GME, PAGE 9
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Toughest jobs ISTUDENT ATHI.EilCS MANAGER

Doing the
little things
'If we do agood job, the coaches will tell
us that they appreciate it. No one else
really knows what we do, though.'
- Jon Pippert, Ul football magager
BY ANDREW SHANKS

However, even great f81ll
don't know is who i1
responsible for setting up
Everybody remembers practices, arranging the
"The Catch."
locker rooms, and supply·
Hawkeye fans can recall ing the sideline equipment
exactly where they were before games.
when Warren Holloway
Seemingly never-ending
sprinted down the sideline seasons, forgoing numor·
against broken coverage ous normal college pleasagainst I.SU and scored an urea, and massive work·
improbable Capital One loads make being an ath·
Bowl-winning 56-yard letics manager a.e arduoue
touchdown.
u it Ia unheralded.
And the die-hard fane
"If we do a good job, the
can aJeo probably regurgi- coaches will tell ue that
tate everyone'• name who they appreciate it," 1aid
helped contribute to the footba11 manager Jon Pipunbelievable 10-2 season pert. "No one else really
Ferentz, Parker, knows what we do,
O'Keefe, Aiken, and Doyle, though."
That rinp true for other
among others, have been
deified in Hawkeye )ore lporitlu well.
Women'• basketball
after the moet successful
three-year run in school manager Chria Fitr.prald,
history.
SEESTOOENT WJNSIS, PAGE9
TlfDAILYIDWAN

Pippert
fOOibaQ manager

WORKING
IN SPOilS
-It sounds
appealing and
even exciting,
being an alhlete,
a big t11ne
coach, or an
agent But what
about the jobs
that don't have
the glamour or
the glory? Tho
ones that 1f
someone didn't
do them, the
athletes and
coaches might
not do their jobs
so well. Thl
week, Th1 Oatly
fow1n examines
four of those
jobs and the
people behind
them making
sure the sporting
experience runs
as smoothly as
possible.
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